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Cellulite Treatment Market - Global

Industry Analysis, Size, Share, Growth,

Trends, and Forecast 2018 - 2026

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, USA, June

27, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Transparency Market Research (TMR)

has published a new report titled

‘Cellulite Treatment Market - Global

Industry Analysis, Size, Share, Growth,

Trends, and Forecast, 2018–2026.’

According to the report, the global

cellulite treatment market was valued

at US$ 619.2 Mn in 2017. It is projected

to expand at a CAGR of 10.1% from

2018 to 2026. Aging population and

longer life-expectancy, increased

awareness and acceptance of medical

esthetic procedures, and shift in

demand to non-invasive and minimally

invasive techniques are some factors

that are likely to drive the cellulite treatment market from 2018 to 2026.

Request Brochure of Report -

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/sample/sample.php?flag=B&rep_id=50304

Rise in demand for minimally invasive surgery/devices to minimize surgical complications and

increase in demand for improved product outcomes and efficiency have led to the development

of innovative products and technologies in order to address the unmet needs of patients as well

as surgeons. Companies have significantly invested in R&D activities to develop new products

and technologies, product designs, and materials in order to improve overall product efficiency

and outcomes for cellulite treatment.

Cellulite treatment has gained wider acceptance among customers owing to growing

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/cellulite-treatment-market.html
https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/sample/sample.php?flag=B&amp;rep_id=50304


endorsement of medical esthetic treatment by celebrities and direct-to-customer advertising.

Moreover, increase in awareness about personal appearance and desire to maintain youthful

appearance are estimated to boost the market during the forecast period.

Request for Analysis of COVID-19 Impact on Cellulite Treatment Market -

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/sample/sample.php?flag=covid19&rep_id=50304

The report offers detailed segmentation of the global cellulite treatment market based on

treatment type, technique, end-user, and region. In terms of technique, non-invasive technique

segment is anticipated to hold a high share owing to less procedural pain, quick recovery period,

minimal side effects, and promising results.

Hospitals to account for major share

The hospitals segment is expected to account for a leading share of the market by the end of

2026. The segment is also likely to expand at a rapid pace during the forecast period. Hospitals

are equipped with all the equipment and consumables required for esthetic surgery. Moreover,

availability of skilled professionals and ability to handle several operations simultaneously are

estimated to drive the segment during the forecast period.

Request Sample of Report -

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/sample/sample.php?flag=S&rep_id=50304

Market in Asia Pacific to expand at a significant pace

North America held a major share of the global market, in terms of revenue, and is expected to

maintain its position during the forecast period. North America is home to several key market

players, such as Cynosure, Inc., Cutera Inc., and Mentor Worldwide LLC, which have their

headquarters in the U.S., where they generate significant sales. Hence, North America is a

leading market for cellulite treatment. Moreover, high awareness about latest health care

technologies and higher purchasing power are anticipated to boost the cellulite treatment

market in North America. According to The International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons

(ISAPS), the total number of cellulite procedures performed in the U.S. in 2016 was 18,282. The

cellulite treatment market in Asia Pacific is expected to expand at a rapid pace, primarily due to

improving health care infrastructure, rising disposable income, and technological advancements

in countries such as China and India.

Make an Enquiry Before Buying -

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/sample/sample.php?flag=EB&rep_id=50304

Europe is projected to follow North America, in terms of revenue, during the forecast period.

Europe’s large geriatric population is growing, boosting addressable patient population actively
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seeking anti-aging solutions. Diversity of esthetics products offered in Europe is greater than the

portfolio available in North America, leading to greater pricing competition and improved

purchasing power for the consumer.

Key players such as Syneron Medical Ltd, Cynosure, Inc, and Merz, Inc., to lead the market

The report also provides profiles of other major players operating in the global cellulite

treatment market. The other major players include Cutera, Inc., Nestle, Mentor Worldwide LLC,

Fosun Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., and Allergan plc.

More Trending Reports by Transparency Market Research –

Elderly and Disabled Assistive Devices Market:

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/elderly-disabled-assistive-devices.html

Meningitis Diagnostic Testing Market: https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/emea-

meningitis-diagnostic-testing-market.html

Heart Lung Machine Market: https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/heart-lung-machine-

market.html

ASEAN Biological Optical Microscope Market:

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/asean-biological-optical-microscope-

market.html

Gastrointestinal Testing Panels Market: https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/emea-

gastrointestinal-testing-panels-market.html

Assistive Technologies for Visually Impaired Market:

https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/assistive-technologies-visually-impaired-

market.html

Vaginal Panel Testing Market: https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/europe-middle-

east-africa-vaginal-panel-testing-market.html

North America Lactate Meters Market: https://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/north-

america-lactate-meters-market.html

About Us

Transparency Market Research is a global market research firm offering the latest market

research reports and business consulting services. Our exclusive blend of quantitative

forecasting and trends analysis provides forward-looking insights for thousands of decision
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makers. Our experienced team of Analysts, Researchers, and Consultants use proprietary data

sources and various tools & techniques to gather and analyze information.

Our data repository is continuously updated and revised by a team of research experts, so that it

always reflects the latest trends and information. With a broad research and analysis capability,

Transparency Market Research employs rigorous primary and secondary research techniques in

developing distinctive data sets and research material for business reports.

Rohit Bhisey

TMR
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